Support and training materials for the CES Dashboard.
Search our articles or browse by category below.

The Basics
- The Basics: Detailed Guide
- The Basics: Quick Guide

Course management
- Course Management: Detailed Guide
- Course Management: Quick Guide

Session management
- Session Management: Detailed Guide
- Session Management: Quick Guide

Attendance Management
- Attendance Management: Detailed Guide
- Attendance Management: Quick Guide

Other Resources
- CES DASHBOARD FAQS
- 2019 Continuing Education Standards
- AIA Continuing Education Logos
- Tips & Tricks
- Universal Login

News & Updates
Recently Updated
As you and your team create content this area will fill up and display the latest updates.

Need more help?
Still can't find what you're looking for? Send us an email!
- Technical questions - cessupport@aia.org or 1-800-242-3837, option 3
- Course content, status & attendance report questions - ces@aia.org